
PRIZES 2017 

Inquired 179 old pig, second race for our pigeons, 22 old pigeons in competition. 
Results: 
-----Prize 1/2/3/4/8/9/10 / .................................. 15 from 22 pigeons 
Federation, 6 clubs together, 546 pigeons in competition. 
-----Prize 3/8/9/10/18/19/20 / ............................ 15 from 22 pigeons 
Yearlings 11 pigeons in competition, Mol Millegem club 237 pigeons. 
-----Prize 3/4/5/7/16 .......................................... 7 from 11 pigeons. 
Federation, 6 clubs together, 858 pigeons in competition. 
-----Prize 10/12/13/19/50/85 / ............................ 7 from 11 pigeons. 
 
Third Race   After rain comes sunshine. Last weekend very bad course of Soissons 229 km =143 
miles, 
-----1st in the Mol Millegem club ,Lose the first with 9 seconds, 527 pigeons in the 
Federation.                                  
My best came last,  thankfully everything back. 
Fourth Race 
Today’s smooth flight of Soissons 229km =143 miles. 
In the Mol Millegem club 449 pigeons.  
-----Place 1/4/5/6/8/9/11/13/22/24/25/28/29/61/67/77/83/84/106 ..............................19 of 20 
pigeons. 
-----Federation 6 clubs  together, 919 old pigeons , starting with the 3th  ......... 18 prizes of 20 
pigeons. 
In the Mol Millegem club Jaarlingen 321pigeons 
-----Place 1/3/8/21/22 ..........5 of 9 pigeons. 
-----Federation 6 clubs  together, 995 yearlings , start with the 8th ......... 5 prizes of 9 pigeons. 
94 members send pigeons.Total 23 prizes of 29 pigeons, 15 pig. into the 10 %. 
10 in the first 50 prizes in the Results. 
The first old pigeon is a son of the full brother 978/11 of 459/10 x sister of 561 ---- 6 times the 
first federation M.D. 
The first Yearling is a son of 459/10 x daughter 645/12 of the 
Whitpin,  halfsisterof116/13                                               
Not bad for a start, waiting is the message. 
 
6/5/2017 Melun 330 km , Not released, brought back. 
Fifth Race ,13/5/2017 Chevrainvillier 373 km=233 miles. 
Today’s very fast race, the winners are sitting in the over  flight. 
------In the Mol Millegem club 427 old pigeons. 
Place 1/4//6/9/12/16/17/24/41/ .....................15 Prizes of 20 pigeons. 
------Federation 7 clubs  together, 885 old pigeons , 
starting with Place  2/9/20/25/33/36 ......... 15 Prizes of 20 pigeons. 
------In the Mol Millegem club yearlings 333 pigeons. 



Place 10/ ..........5 of 9 pigeons. 
------Federation 7 clubs  together, 842 yearlings , start with the 24 th ......... 5 prizes of 9 pigeons. 
94 members send pigeons. 
Total 20 prizes of 29 pigeons, 8 pig. into the 10 %. 
7 pigeons in the first 36 prizes in the Results. 93 members send pigeons. 
The first old pigeon is a son of the grandmother 459/10  
The first was a son from 423/10 full brother of 240 /11x mother is a daughter of 281/8. 
Sixth  Race 
20/05/2017 Soissons 229km =143 miles. 
In the Mol Millegem club 89 pigeons.  
-----Place 4/10/12/16/ ..............................4 of 4 pigeons. 
-----Federation 6 clubs  together, 310 old pigeons , starting with the 23th  ......... 3 prizes of 4 
pigeons .Very fast race . 
-----Chevrainvillier 373 km=233 miles. 
Today’s very fast race, the winners are sitting in the over  flight. 
------In the Mol Millegem club 274 old pigeons. 
Place 12/13/14/21/25/ .....................9 Prizes of 11 pigeons. 
------Federation 7 clubs  together, 699 old pigeons , 
starting with Place  40/42/43/69 ......... 9 Prizes of 11 pigeons. 
------In the Mol Millegem club yearlings 284 pigeons. 
Place 3/31/34/ ........................6 of 8 pigeons. 
------Federation 7 clubs  together, 824 yearlings , start with the 13 th ......... 6 prizes of 8 pigeons. 
96 members send pigeons. 
------Vierzon 493 km=310 miles . 48 members send pigeons. 
------In the Mol Millegem MFC club 468 old pigeons. 
Place 20/66/83 .....................3 Prizes of 3 pigeons. 
------OAF 623 old pigeons, 72 members send pigeons. 
Place 22/90/113 .....................3 Prizes of 3 pigeons. 
------Provincial 2363 old pigeons ,no change ,wind against us ,south east. 292 members send 
pigeons. 
3 Prizes of 3 pigeons. 
Total 21 prizes of 26 pigeons, 7 pig. into the 10 %. 
Seventh  Race 
27/05/2017 Soissons 229km =143 miles. 
In the Mol Millegem club 83 pigeons.  
-----Place 2/4/7/16/ ..............................4 of 4 pigeons. 
-----Federation 6 clubs  together, 423 old pigeons , 13/18/29/  ......... 4 prizes of 4 pigeons. 
----- Chevrainvillier 373 km=233 miles. 
------In the Mol Millegem club 117 old pigeons. 
Place 1/2/3/6/7/9/ .....................8 Prizes of 11 pigeons. 
------Federation 7 clubs  together,425 old pigeons , 
starting with Place  7/24/26/41/ ......... 8 Prizes of 11 pigeons. 
------In the Mol Millegem club yearlings 253 pigeons. 



Place 5/6/13/14/ ........................5 of 8 pigeons. 
------Federation 7 clubs  together, 776 yearlings , start with the 9/13  ......... 5 prizes of 8 pigeons. 
80 members send pigeons. Very hot, no change ,wind against, ,no change ,south east. 
------Bourges 495 km=310 miles . 86 members send pigeons. 
------In the Mol Millegem MFC club 413 old pigeons. 
Place 5/19/53/56/66 .....................5 Prizes of 5 pigeons. 
------OAF 599 old pigeons, 86 members send pigeons. 
Place 6/25/67/72/85 .....................5 Prizes of 5 pigeons. 
------Provincial 3164 old pigeons ,no change ,wind against, ,no change ,south east. 
Place 101/202/505/542/605 .....................5 Prizes of 5 pigeons. 
------National Zone B2 ---5803 pig .in competition. 
Place 65/182/605/659/774.......5 Prizes of 5 pigeons. 752 members send pigeons. 
------National 23005 pig. 
No results yet, to early . 
Total 22 prizes of 28 pigeons, 13 pig. into the 10 %. 
Eighth Race 
3/07/2017 Soissons 229km =143 miles. 
In the Mol Millegem club 65 old pigeons.  
-----Place 3/4/ ..............................2 of 5 pigeons. 
-----Federation 6 clubs  together, 227 old pigeons . 
-----Place 11/23/  ......... 2 prizes of 5 pigeons. 
In the Mol Millegem club 131 yearlings pigeons.  
-----Place 2 ..............................1 of 2 pigeons. 
-----Federation 6 clubs  together, 377 yearlings. 
-----Place  9 ......... 1 prize of 2 pigeons. 
61 members send pigeons. 
----- Chevrainvillier 373 km=233 miles. 
------In the Mol Millegem club 111 old pigeons. 
Place 1/4/5/6/7/10/11/13/16 .....................9 Prizes of 11 pigeons. 
------Federation 7 clubs  together,322 old pigeons , 
starting with Place  4/17/35/ ................. 9 Prizes of 11 pigeons. 
------In the Mol Millegem club yearlings 93 pigeons. 
Place 3/10/ ........................4 of 6 pigeons. 
------Federation 7 clubs  together, 404 yearlings , start with the 3/29/ ......... 4 prizes of 6 pigeons. 
60 members send pigeons. 
All the big money for The R V/D Weyer Pigeons. 
------Vierzon 493 km=310 miles . 
------In the Mol Millegem MFC club 132 old pig. .......2 Prizes of 3 pigeons. 
------OAF 251 old pigeons,  .....................2 Prizes of 3 pigeons. 
------Provincial 1131 old pig. ,no change ,wind against us ,south west,  .....................3 Prizes of 3 
pigeons. 
Total 19 prizes of 27 pigeons, 7 pig. into the 10 %. 
Ninth flight day ,perfect pigeon weather. 
10/06/2017 



----- Chevrainvillier 373 km=233 miles. 
------In the Mol Millegem club 114 old pigeons. 
Place 1/2/3/4/5/7/10/ .....................10 Prizes of 11 pigeons. 
------Federation 7 clubs  together,348 old pigeons , 
starting with Place  3/15/16/28/31/ ................. 10 Prizes of 11 pigeons. 
------In the Mol Millegem club yearlings 212 pigeons. 
Place 1/3/5/6/9/ ........................6 of 7 pigeons. 
------Federation 7 clubs  together, 610 yearlings , start with the 7/11/14/18/29/ ......... 6 prizes of 
7 pigeons. 
72 members send pigeons. 
All the big money for The R V/D Weyer Pigeons. 
------Chateauroux 545 km=340 miles . 
------In the Mol Millegem MFC club 322 old pig. .......2 Prizes of 4 pigeons. 
------OAF 473 old pigeons,  .....................2 Prizes of 4 pigeons. 
------Provincial 2477 old pig. ,no change ,wind against us ,south west,  .....................2 Prizes of 4 
pigeons. 
------National Zone B2 ---5058 pig .in competition. 
Place 262/1180.......2 Prizes of 4 pigeons. 749 members send pigeons. 
------National 20404 pig. 
No results yet, to early . 
Tenth Race 
17/06/2017 
----- Melun 329 km=206 miles. 
Very hard race wind North/west ,better for us wind on the nose. 
------In the Mol Millegem club 83 old pigeons. 
Place 1/2/3/4/5/6/7/9/12/ .....................11 Prizes of 11 pigeons. 
------Federation 7 clubs  together,295 old pigeons , 
starting with Place  4/14/23/27/35/36/47/ ................. 9 Prizes of 11 pigeons. 
------In the Mol Millegem club yearlings 123 pigeons. 
Place 2/4/5/6/10/11/ ........................6 of 8 pigeons. 
------Federation 7 clubs  together, 487 yearlings , start with the 3/12/13/17/36/49/ ......... 6 
prizes of 8 pigeons. 
70 members send pigeons. 
All the big money for The R V/D Weyer Pigeons. 
------Blois 484 km=303 miles . 
------In the Mol Millegem MFC club 107 old pig. .......1 Prizes of 3 pigeons. 
------OAF 214 old pigeons, 19th  ................................1 Prizes of 3 pigeons. 
------Provincial 1012 old pig.  , north/ west, Place 82 .....................1 Prizes of 3 pigeons. 
Total 16 prizes of 22 pigeons, 11 pig. into the 10 %. 
Eleventh race 
24/06/2017 
----- Melun 329 km=206 miles. 
Very bad race a lot of pigeons missing ,and not arrived the same day. 



------In the Mol Millegem club 122 old pigeons. 
Place 2/3/4/6/7/8/ ........................7 Prizes of 12 pigeons. 
------Federation 7 clubs  together,316 old pigeons , 
starting with Place  18/21/31/ ....... 7 Prizes of 12 pigeons. 
------In the Mol Millegem club yearlings 150 pigeons. 
Place 3/4/7/ ........................5 of 8 pigeons. 
------Fed. 7 clubs  together, 512 y. , start with the Place 29/30/50/ ......... 5 prizes of 8 pig. 
Total 12 prizes of 20 pigeons, 6 pig. into the 10 %. 
77 members send pigeons. 
------Argenton 574 km=358 miles 
------In the Mol Millegem MFC club 162 old pig. 
 Place 20 .......1 Prizes of 4 pigeons. 
------OAF 249 old pigeons. 
Place 22 .......1 Prizes of 4 pigeons. 
------Provincial 1516 old pig. .....................1 Prizes of 4 pigeons. 
Place 69. .....................1 Prizes of 3 pigeons. 342 members send pigeons. 
------National Zone B2 ---3711 pig .in competition. 
Place 167.......1 Prizes of 4 pigeons. 634 members send pigeons. 
------National 13730 pig. 
Place 236.......1 Prizes of 4 pigeons. 2511 members send pigeons. 
Twelfth Race 
2/07/2017 
----- Chevrainvillier 373 km=233 miles, Bad weather, rain 
------In the Mol Millegem club 25 old pigeons. 
Place 1/2/3/ .....................3 Prizes of 7 pigeons. 
------Federation 7 clubs  together,145 old pigeons , 
starting with Place  10/11/21/ ...... 3 Prizes of 7 pigeons. 
------In the Mol Millegem club yearlings 24 pigeons. 
Place 1/2/3/ ........................4 of 5 pigeons. 
------Fed. 7 clubs together, 215 yearl. , start with the 3/16/ ......... 4 prizes of 5 pigeons. 
50 members send pigeons. 
Thirteenth Race ,perfect pigeon weather. 
10/06/2017 
----- Chevrainvillier 373 km=233 miles. West wind ,all the winner sitting in the near side of the 
federation. 
------In the Mol Millegem club 57 old pigeons. 
Place 2/3/5/6/7/8/9/ .....................8 Prizes of 12 pigeons. 
------Federation 7 clubs  together, 204 old pigeons , 
starting with Place  5/7/30/31/38/39/40/ ................. 8 Prizes of 12 pigeons. 
------In the Mol Millegem club yearlings 25 pigeons. 
Place 1/2/........................4 of 6 pigeons. 
------Fed. 7 clubs  together, 271 yearl , start with the 6/15 ......... 4 prizes of 6 pigeons. 
53 members send pigeons. 
------Chateauroux 545 km=340 miles . 



------In the Mol Millegem MFC club 203 old pig. .......4 Prizes of 4 pigeons. 
Place 6/18/20/59-------- 38 members send pigeons. 
------OAF 247 old pigeons,  .....................4 Prizes of 4 pigeons. 
Place 6/19/21/70-------- 52 members send pigeons. 
------Provincial 1208 old pig. .....................4 Prizes of 4 pigeons. 
Place 33/99/103/350. 
National 10444 old pig. .....................4 Prizes of 4 pigeons. 
Place 90/304/317-------- 2105 members send pigeons. 
National Zone 2-- 3158 old pig. .....................4 Prizes of 4 pigeons. 
Place 66/196/204-------- 566 members send pigeons. 
With 3 pig in 10 minutes. 
Overall 22 pigeons in competition 16 prices. 
7 into the first 10 %. 
Fourteenth Race ,perfect pigeon weather. 
17/06/2017 
Gien 426 km=266 miles. 
-----Club 59 old pigeons.  
 Place 1/3/4/5/6/9/10/12/15/20...............10 Prizes of 11 pigeons. 
------Federation 7 clubs  together, 174 old pigeons . 
 Place 12/17/19/20/22..........................7 Prizes of 11 pigeons. 
------In the Mol Millegem club yearlings 54 pigeons. 
Place 1/4/9/13........................4 of 4 pigeons. 
------Fed. 7 clubs  together, 217 yearl , start with the 2/17/30/53 ......... 4 prizes of 4 pigeons. 
52 members send pigeons. 
----Provincial  2420 pig. 
Place  42/........................4 of 4 pigeons. 
 winning one of the highest money poule. 
Overall 15 pigeons in competition 11 prices. 
7 into the first 10 %. 
Fiftheenth Race ,wind in the tail. 
22/07/2017 
----- Chevrainvillier 373 km=233 miles. 
------In the Mol Millegem club 72 old pigeons. 
Place 2/6/7/8/9/10 ....................................11 Prizes of 15 pigeons. 
------Federation 7 clubs  together, 187 old pigeons , 
starting with Place  8/22/25/26/29/30/34/44/46/48/ ................. 11 Prizes of 15 pigeons. 
------In the Mol Millegem club yearlings 50 pigeons. 
Place 1/2/........................5 of 7 pigeons. 
------Fed. 7 clubs  together, 248 yearl , start with the 2/4 ......... 5 prizes of 7 pigeons. 
Total 16 prices from 22 pigeons. 
Second high speed of 1657 pigeons in competition, with the yearlings all the money for R. V / 
d.W. 
44 members send pigeons. 
------Argenton 574 km=358 miles 



------In the Mol Millegem MFC club 158 old pig. 
 Place 5 .......1 Prizes of 3 pigeons. 
------OAF 216 old pigeons. 
Place 7 .......1 Prizes of 3 pigeons. 
------Provincial 994 old pig. .....................1 Prizes of 3 pigeons. 
Place 28 
------National Zone B2 2503 pig. .....................1 Prizes of 3 pigeons. 
Place 71-----475 members send pig. 
------National  8003 pig. .....................1 Prizes of 3 pigeons. 
Place 105-----1740 members send pig. 
Overall 25 pigeons in competition 17 prices. 
6 into the first 10 %. 
Sixtheenth Race ,very fast race ,all the winners sitting in the back side of the organisation. 
29/07/2017 
----- Chevrainvillier 373 km=233 miles. 
------In the Mol Millegem club 52 old pigeons. 
Place 2/7/ ....................................5 Prizes of 12 pigeons. 
------Federation 7 clubs  together, 156 old pigeons , 
starting with Place  5 ................. 5 Prizes of 12 pigeons. 
------In the Mol Millegem club yearlings 105 pigeons. 
Place 2/6/13/................................5 of 6 pigeons. 
------Fed. 7 clubs  together, 277 yearl , start with the 15/25/ ......... 5 prizes of 6 pigeons. 
50 members send pigeons 
Total 10 prices from 18 pigeons. 

 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 2017 

Club DE VLUGGE VLIEGER MOL MILLEGEM ,90 members. 
------Sprint  4th Place Old pigeons Soissons 229 km=144 miles. 
Club DE VLUGGE VLIEGER MOL MILLEGEM ,90 members. 
------Middle Distance ,about every week a small 400 km =235 miles,12 races. 
        1st  Place Old pigeons. 
       1st /2nd /3rd  Ace pigeons. 
       1st  Place Yearlings. 
       1st/2nd /3rd  Ace pigeons. 
        1st  Place Overall champion. 
                     No racing youngsters. 
Federation (7 clubs together),325 members. 
------Middle Distance. 
       4th   Place Old pigeons. 
       2nd  Place Yearlings. 
       2nd  Ace Pigeons. 
       4th  Place Overall champion. 



                     No racing youngsters. 
Molse fondclub, more than 100 members ,one of the biggest clubs in Antwerp. 
------2nd  Place Small Fondcr. National  over 6 races organized by K.B.D.B. from: with your 
1st  and 2nd  nominated pigeon . 
              2 times Bourges 495km =310 miles 
              2 times Chateauroux 545km =340 miles 
              2 times Argenton 574km =358 miles 
 


